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fin after being married and a mother, and who became cond wife before she ceased to be a first4,1 think she will f entertain you. We have such plenty of wonderful racters, that we do not miss those that are absent. They even in the right to search new theatres^ where they will ke more than at home. We can spare a heaven-born eral, or a peeress that does not date her patent from quite ligh. If you were to come over, you would find us a eral masquerade. The Maccaronis, not content with iucing new fashions every day, and who are great rmers, are going to restore the Vandyck dress, in concert h. the Maccaronesses. As my thighs would not make gure in breeches from my navel to my instep, I shall t till the dress of the Druids is revived, which will be re suitable to my age. In the meantime your Gothic »lds5 will be extremely welcome. As both duels6 and nge of raiment are in fashion} I will wear one at the b tournament in defence of the next Maid of Honour ; is accused of bigamy7.
have been just reading Pliny on ancient music : pray, e you found any silver flutes in Herculaneum or Pompeii ? the edition of the former8 seems at a stand, would not e worth your while to send over and publish a mere list 11 the utensils, etc., that have been discovered at either ? press is at your service. I should be particularly glad in account of any new musical instruments or singu-fcies in old ones. A friend of mine9 is actually employed
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